
BANK AUTO CREDITS

INCREASE INDUSTRY

Previous Doubt Regarding Bor-

rowing on Cars Is Pass-
ing, Says Authority.

WIDE USE IS ONE COURSE

Machines Now Recognized as Eco-

nomic Necessity and Paper on
Proper Basis Is Accept-

able to Financiers.

BY A. L. TUCKER.
Cashier, Lumbermens National Banlc

AddreBS on ' Automobile Paper, delivered
a.t automobile dealers' banquet last week.

The rapid development of the motor
car Industry has caused many adjust-
ments to be made by busi-
ness, and in this development it has
been the necessary function of bank-
ing: to accommodate itself to the re-
quirements of this industry. Modern
banking includes activities in a wide
variety of trade endeavor. Its useful-
ness is required in a large measure in
the marketing1 of all commodities.

Distribution of motor cars has grad-
ually employed the use of banking
credit. Some few years ago, sales were
Made upon a cash basis, which limited
to a large degree the volume of busi-
ness. The introduction of credit facil-
ities, the rediscounting of automobile
paper by dealers, has made possible a
large Increase in sales, and at present
developed a class of trade notes, which
heretofore were accepted reluctantly
by the conservative bankers.

The wisdom of providing funds for
the purchase of pleasure cars was
doubted, on the assumption of its be-
ing improver economics. The more
serious criticism from the banking
viewpoint the encouragement of ex-
travagance is passing as time goes
on, due to the universal use of auto-
mobiles in every line of business and
the rising standard of ethics employed
by the retail merchant.

Auto Paper Acceptable. .

It has been necessary for the banker
of business vision to meet this situa-to- n

in an effort to develop upon a
sound basis the needed quality in the
business, and to supplement transac-
tions with proper information, sugges-
tion and instruction. Automobile pa-
per is now accepted to a degree by
banks on indorsement of responsible
dealers, and is considered a safe In-
vestment only if in addition to the
solvency of the purchaser, the transac-
tion has been based upon true repre-
sentation.

Our experience has been satisfac-
tory; no recourse has been necessary
under the provision of forfeiture of the
car for non-payme- and all payments
have been prompt. You are familiar
with the details in connection, and it
is unnecessary to describe the usual
form of conditional sales contract,
theft and fire insurance covering, af-
fecting the negotiability of the instru-
ment. The recently dis-
played among the dealers to place inuse a uniform sales contract or similar
instrument, and the effort to surround
this with protective legislation, has
done much to create added confidence
in the general acceptance and approval
of the paper.

Used Car Is Problem.
Coming to some of the elements of

apprehension, it seems necessary to
epeak a guiding word. It is recog-
nized that the ordinary precautions
used with the elements of risk involvedare minimized in the sales contract
based on the new car; the purchaser
having satisfied himself of the model
and price, depends upon the advertisedreputation of the car. He generallypays the major portion of the purchase
price, insuring sufficient to cover de-
preciation during the life of the con
tract.

Perhaps the most serious problem
confronting dealers is disposing of the
used car, and it is upon this phase ofyour business that the greatest care

nd discrimination should be exercised
1 the discount privilege becomes impaired or discontinuance of discount by
banks is made of your trade paper, I
believe it will be due to the misuse of
credit in your aggressiveness to ridyourselves of the second-han- d car. The
transaction involves a machine of un
determined performance, and guaran
tees are frequently misunderstood.

To strengthen your credit accommo-
dations and to further the general acceptance and approval of your receiv
ables, ultra caution must be used in
consummating these transactions, and
a. limited amount of time contracts ne
gotiated. which will be dependent onyour ability to redeem. There are naturally credit limits for each dealer.
cased on his resources and abilitv. theextent of which depends on the char-
acter of customers' notes offered for
discount.

Care Is Recommended.
Trade notes from automobile dealersmay be classed as desirable bank in-

vestments if the moral as well as
financial risks are considered as an
essential ingredient. Dealers must notuse banking credit and bank collec
tion facilities to support transactionsinvolving trades of questionable char-
acter or agreements aside from theordinary standards.

ine process or exchanging old cars
for new is precarious and requires the
utmost skill to avoid resources of
worthless character. After all. the
aeiiinite assurance of success rests on
the prompt liquidation of the obliga
tions resulting from satisfied custom
eTs. All efforts made to place the dis
count facilities of dealers on a highplane should be encouraged. Sales toimproper purchasers and unreliable
methods be replaced by standards
making for confidence and profits.
SIR. CHALMERS SHOWS THRIFT

As Little Boy Brood ot Chickens
Are Annexed.

When Hugh Chalmers, president ot
the Chalmers Motor Company, was
little boy and lived in a modest littlecottage in Dayton. O., a neighbor's hen
came over from the yard at the rear
and made her home in the Chalmers
shed, where she laid a nest full of eggs
and later batched out a nice brood of
chickens. Mrs. Chalmers asked little
Hugh to go over and tell the neighbor
to come over and get the hen and her
chicks, but Hugh demurred and said
that inasmuch as the 'eggs had been
laid in their barn and hatched out there
the little chickens belonged to the

- Chalmers family.
Mrs. Chalmers, mother of the great

automobile manufacturer of the future
and the- future general manager of the
Dayton Cash Register Company, sen
for the neighbor nevertheless, where
upon Hugh argued the case himsel
and won his case here as he has won i
in so many other instances. The neigh
bor paid that little Hugh was right,
and Hugh kept the chickens which fate
had brought him and when they had
grown big, returned the old hen to
the neighbor and from the small be
winning raised a lot of other chickens.
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modern day when time
close companion eriicl- -

the automobile recognized
necessary and important part

the physician's This
fact was appreciated Alan We
Smith, school once member

the City Health Board five years
and prominent. Portland clubman,

AUTO SHOW OPENS

San Francisco Attracts
Men.

SPECIAL GOES

Concerns AVliich Have Tacific Coast
Bay Will Hold

Week
While Show On.

considerable delegation Port
land automobile dealers, augmented

groups from Seattle, Spokane and
other localities the Northwest, left

special last night for 'San
where the Pacific automo-

bile show was opened last night the
exposition

Included among the Portland
tingent were Robinson, manager

the Portland offices the Pacific
branch; Eling, branch

manager; sales man
ager, and Bleasdale,

the Portland branch
the Overland Pacific Company;
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h.-- i automobile, Cadillac.

Dr. Smith has had cars at
one and another he cannot
actually recall all of the and
types, but he knows he has al-
ways had Cadillac on hand, he
once owned Paige and number of
other cars. His present vehicles are
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C. Garbe, president of the Oregon Mo-
tor Car Company, and A. C. Stevens,
manager of the Winton branch.

George W. Dean, of the Howard Au
tomobile Company; George E. Johnson,
of Chanslor & Lyon; W. J. LaCasse,
Northwest manager of the Maxwell in-

terests; H. R. Roberts, Northwest rep-
resentative for the Hupmobile, and a
number of other Portlanders will also
proceed to &an Francisco before the
week is out.

Several of the automobile concerns
which have Pacific Coast headquarters
In the bay city, with branches in the
various states, will conduct confer-
ences at the show and the company
managers in Portland, Seattle and Spo-
kane will attend these conferences. An
effort is to' be made to have the San
Francisco display recognized as a Na-
tional show to be financed hereafter
by the factories rather than the local
dealers and branches in San Francisco.

The attention of many Portland au-
tomobile dealers will be turned this
week to Pendleton, where the firstauto show for Eastern Oregon willopen Thursday for a three-da- y run.
Several Portland companies that have
no active representation for all their
lirtes in Pendleton, including the North-
west Auto Company, the Winton and
Pierce Arrow branches and the Pack-
ard establishment, will be on hand at
Pendleton. In addition the Pprtland
representatives of nearly all the cars
handled in Pendleton through agents
will visit the show and assist the local
dealers at the show.

F. D. Engle, factory representative
of the Republic Motor Truck Company,
who came to Portland for tie recent
show, reports that he has secured or-
ders for 400 per cent more cars than
during the same season of last year.
Recently he has covered the Oregon
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National roadster, which he employs
in mt-kin- g professional calls, and a
Cadillac Eight touring car, which
carries the family on Sundays and for
picnic trips in the Summer time.

During the years that he has been
an enthusiastic motorist Dr. Smith, has
not only driven into eyery corner and

field with Bert Roberts, of the Roberts
Motor Car Company, Portland dealers,
and their business is reported as 600
per cent better than a year ago. ' Mr.
Roberts reports that he has placed or-
ders for the shipment of 61 trucks.

W. E. Bayless, manager of the North-
ern Coast district of the Fisk Rubber
Company, came to Portland from his
headquarters in Seattle last Wednes-
day to join Oliver G. Walker, manager
of the Fisk branch in Portland, on a
trip to the Flak factory. The factory
conference will be attended by nearly
120 district and branch managers.

'

The big building on North Twenty-thir- d

street formerly occupied by the
Frank C. Riggs Company has been
leased by three former employes of the
Riggs Company, Joseph Snodgrass,
Fred Houghton and Roy Crawford,
who will reopen the premises this week
as a garage, repair shop and service
station. The establishment is to De
known as the C. H. & S. garage. All
three of the proprietors were connect-
ed with the Riggs firm during most of
the six-ye- ar term the building was oc-

cupied by the Packard agency. The
ground floor has stalls for 22 cars and
the upstairs space is to be altered so
that the building will be able to accom-
modate more than 40 cars. New ma-
chinery is to be installed in the shop.

Packard Men to Get Present.
'Employes of the Packard Motor Car

Company at Detroit who are members
of the Thirty-fir- st Michigan Regiment,
Just returned from duty on the Mexican
border, will receive, upon
the company's employ, a present from
the company, a sum .equivalent to two
weeks' salary. This announcement was
made by President Alvan Macauley. of
the Packard Company.

PORTLAND GIRLS RECEIVE SMART ROADSTER AS BIRTHDAY GIFT FROM THEIR
FATHER.

j iiji .iM uu iiiii.i . mini .hi ,mi i wmy.'vnim-u-

MISS LUCILE A D J1AIRI.E ELROD, DAVCHTKRS OF J. O. ELROD, AT WHEEL OF THEIR NEW COM--
PA.MOMABLB VELIU.

The natty four-passeng- er Veile car which attracted many favorable comments among those- who vis-
ited the recent Portland automobile show is now the property of Miss Lucile and Miss ' Maurine Elrod,
daughters of J. O. Elrod, a prominent Portland timberman and property owner.

Miss Lucile Elrod's birthday fell on last Wednesday and her father thought that would be a good timeto present her with an automobile of her own. He was careful, however, not to play favorites and there-
fore passed one-ha- lf of the title to Miss Lucile and the other half to Miss Maurine. The two daughters
are 22 months apart in age, but by reason of the fact that the Velie was given them for a 'birthday" they
are apt to be classed informally among their many friends as the "Elrod twins."

The birthday car is of smart architecture and is painted in Beige, which French students will probably
recognized as a light chocolate shade.

ancleps
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nearly all counties of Oregon, but has
driven up and down Jhe entire Pacific
Coast, thereby covering the principal
toads of Washington and California.
He estimates that ne seldom drives his
roadster less than 25 to 35 miles day
it making the rounds in and near
Portland and visiting schools in his
capacity as school director.

TRACTOR BUSINESS FINE

OFFICER OF GF.Itl.IXGF.R COMPANY
REPORTS MMKROl'S SVLES.

Dlatributorti Contracts Made for Sev-

eral Co tint Irs for Attachments
and for TruclM,

C. A. Martin, field manager of theGerlinger. Motor Car Company, of a.

manufacturers of the UniversalTractor Attachment and Uerslx trucks,reported last week that he closed agreat amount of wholesale businessduring the Portland automobile show,having granted distributors' contracts
in the following counties of Orernn:
Umatilla, Marion. Baker. Crook. Des-
chutes, Linn, Gilliam. Jefferson, Union.Wallowa and Harney.

" The Seven Seven Company, of Sno- -
kane. distributors of Dodge Brothersmotor cars, has contracted for 750
Universal tractqrs. three carloads of
20 attachments each having alreadygone rorwara to be distributed on ar
rival.

. Montana-an- Idaho aro also taking
tnetr snare or universal tractor at
tachments. Mr. Martin reports.

The Gerlinger Motor Car Company
is snipping boj tractor attachments

II

a

month, and with the floor-spac- e.

which the new additions will give can
increase tne production to twice thatamount. This wouid indicate that the
Northwest has secured another industry which will be a great producer.

The company also builds Gerstx
trucks, the first of which were deliv-
ered In Portland and other coast and
inlandj towns some time ago. The
truck business has grown to. such an
extent that more floor-spa- ce was re-
quired. - necessitating two new addi-
tions now under construction.

Mr. Martin will remain in Portland
to close truck ana tractor contracts
for the remaining surrounding terri-
tory. His headquarters will be with
the Gerlipger Motor Car Company.

SAXON DELAY IS SMALL

FACTORY REPORTS MUCH MATE-
RIAL MOT HARMED BY FIRE.

Temporary Canvas-Cover- ed Structures
. Erected and Work: of Delivery

Will Not Be Curtailed.

When news came recently to the ef-
fect that a big fire had destroyed com-
pletely the factory plant of the Saxoncar at Detroit many Oregonlans. inter-
ested directly and indirectly In the
sale and use of the popular little ma-
chine, wondered whether or not de-
liveries would . be continued without
serious interruption.

Officials of the Saxon Sales & Serv-
ice Company, local dealers, and' W. B.
Doan, yiistributor for Oregon andWashington,, received advice from thefactory last, week that, although thefactory was destroyed, the buildings
containing the materials ' were not
harmed and that heroic efforts had ac-
complished the construction of tem-porary canvas-covere- d structures,
where manufacture would be resumed
with only about 10 days' delay.

In tne near future the factory willmove into its new plant now nea.-in-g

completion in Detroit. This new fac-
tory will give the company nearly three
times the space furnished by the old
plant.

"Kngine" Is Now the Proper Word.
William .Guy Wall, chief engineer of

the builders of National 12. and., six--
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AUTO DIRECTORY
Chalmers

CHANDLER

Ford Cars

Fords

Franklin

Garford

TRUCKS

Motors

Grant-Si- x

Hudson

H. L. KEATS AUTO CO.
Broadway at Burnside. Broadway 536S
Now Demonstrating: the New 3400 R. M. P. $1090

F. O. B. Factory.

See the Chandler Four-Passeng- er Roadster
GERLINGER MOTOR CAR

363 Oregon St., East End of Steel Bridge

Francis Motor Car Exchange
e E. E. 13th at Hawthorne

1017 Models S1S Down. S25 Per Month.

FORDS 1917 models.. Easy terns. SMI3.70 down, balance
25 per month. Trade In your old Ford. Ford ServiceDept. never eloaed. Phone for service car.

FALACU UAKA(i CO,
704 St. Mala CO,

New aad Used Fords Sold on Eaar
Rushlight, Ransom & Penney

275 1. alon At. Cor. Wasco,
t Phome East 7950.

offers more qf "what you actually need. and want in
an automobile." . .

BRALY AUTO CO.
Main 4880, A 38S1. 19th and Washington Sta.

' A complete line ot motor trncka both worm and chain
drive. One-to-n. 1 Vi. 2. Vi. 6. a. 7 and 10-to- n, tract-
ors.

GARFORD MOTOR TRI'CK SALES CO
(122 Alder St.

General

Company

Payments.

Trucks lzt 3'2 and
The Standard of Portland Business Houses.

Columbia Carriage Auto Works,
203 Front Street

a Six

3IANLEY AUTO CO.
llth and Oak, Burnside. 217

Super Six The Car with, the greatest records
BOSS & PEAKE AUTOMOBILE CO.

615-61- 7 Washington Street
national uoupon .service

I I Hupmobile Owners the v orld Over.

flUDmODlie MAN LEY AUTO CO.
"lr llth and Oak. nt Ilurnstde. Phone Ildwr. 217

Capacities, 1, 1M, 2, 3, 5, 5V4, IV
Mack & baurer Sfizr- -

MOTOR TRUCKS Washington at 21st. TeL Mar. 440

Maxwell

National

Oakland

Oldsmobile

Economy records, non-sto- p records and
'up-ke- ep

BOSS & PEAKE AUTOMOBILE CO.
615-61- 7 Washington Street.

A rellsble cnr. built by a reliable factory, sold
by a reliable concern. Prices, 11054), 91300. fac-
tory.

MITCHELL LEWIS A. STAYER CO,
ICant First and Enst Morrison Streets.

Hlthwaj Six and Twelve MoclelH. Luxury and Quality
Without LalravaicaDcr.

MAN LEY AUTO CO.
llth nnd Oak, at Burnside. Phone Milwy. 317

Oregon Oakland Co., Wholesale.
Oakland Auto Sales Retail.

522 Alder St., at Sixteenth. Main 414.

Distinctive High Grade. Light
OLDSMOBILE OF

Broadway
Phone Broadway

CAPACITY IX TONS
m 1 1VS - " 3V4,

$875 $1225 $1935
Prices Iellvered at Portland

ROBERTS MOTOR CAR CO. Park and Flanders Sts.

Smith-Form-a-Tru-
ck

Trucks

veal

WKIGHT
UrnalwHy

Sme unnrrupM

Moreland Distillate ton to ton. Vim Yt'
ton capacity.

M'CKAKEN MOTOR
445 Stark St.

0 Blltwell" Serica Repreaenta the Latent and Beat

D- - C. WARREN MOTOR CAR CO.
58--eo North Twcaty-Tblr- d Street. Phone Main 7SO.

Pleasure Cars and Motor Trucks;a.W ill LC The White. Co., and Couch Sts.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Distributors of High-Grad- e Motor Accessories

Archer & Wiggins
Sixth Street at Portland, Oregon

BOWSER

Dr. Spark

Klrestone nuu
Uoodrcar Tires. Tubesu

A

Kearney

Telephone Mrondwny

Oak
GASOLINE and OIL TANKS
8TO RAGE SYSTEMS FOR PfBUO AND PRI-
VATE! ;ARAtiKS. Stoddard. Supt.
Sales. 415 Bids;. Main 147a.

knows everything ElectricaL Specialist in light-
ing and starting batteries. Day, night service.
GIBSON ELECTRICAL GARAGE AND STOR-

AGE BATTERY CXX Alder 12th

(Gsa.ra.gc
Retail Distributors.

Accessories.

cars, says will be a hard
Job to gret the public to say
Instead of ."motor." But the Society of
Automobile engineers has issued an
edict declaring that the term motor has
been erroneously to the power
plant of an automobile and that it
should be called engine. Literally, a
motor is merely a means of transform-
ing a certain type of energy Into power,

Uxua. a. steam engine might aa aptly

1199

t, 2,

&

As Hill CUmber the Graat Is "Without

at Phone Bdwy.

uupmonne service,
to

smallest
records.

Motor
Co.,

Weight.
CO. OREGON.

and
1640.

$1525 $2875

14A1.L.OU &
at Ouk,

for Orrson.territory open.
Write fur proposition.

Y 5 delivery,

CO,
Main 9019.

The

O

Park
827.

Car

S. I. Ulstrlc.
Corbett

at

ant

it

The Russell-stre- et G a r a g e Is now
under new management First-clan- s
repairing. Dav and nipht service.

I.XDEHWOOl) & MARKS.
Rnssell Street and Avenue.i:( 2i2:t.

Tire Doctors Bailey's Tire Shop
IV THK THIAXfitE,

STARK AT TWELFTH.

We Stock Tbera. We Repair Them,
We Cbarite Them.

Free Advice and Inspection.
AtJTO ELECTRIC E0.17IPMEVT CO,

Sixth aid Burnside Streets.

Indian Motorcycles
For 1917.

Immediate Delivery. ,

Some Territory Open for Live Agents.

BALLOU & WRIGHT
Broadway at Oak. Portland

cylinder "engine"

applied

and

CO.,

Couch.

Vancouver

be termed a motor as a machine oper-
ated by electricity. But a line must be
drawn somewhere, and it has been de-
cided to leave the term "motor" to the
electric field and to apply "engine" to
the power plant of the car.

In the search tor a source of supply
of potash It has been said that a ton
of banana stalks will make five pounda
of pure potash, .


